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Abstract. The objective of this study was to apply a previously developed large-scale and high-resolution SWAT

model of the Vistula and the Odra basins, calibrated with the focus of natural flow simulation, in order to assess

the impact of three different dam reservoirs on streamflow using the Indicators of Hydrologic Alteration (IHA).

A tailored spatial calibration approach was designed, in which calibration was focused on a large set of relatively

small non-nested sub-catchments with semi-natural flow regime. These were classified into calibration clusters

based on the flow statistics similarity. After performing calibration and validation that gave overall positive

results, the calibrated parameter values were transferred to the remaining part of the basins using an approach

based on hydrological similarity of donor and target catchments. The calibrated model was applied in three case

studies with the purpose of assessing the effect of dam reservoirs (Włocławek, Siemianówka and Czorsztyn

Reservoirs) on streamflow alteration. Both the assessment based on gauged streamflow (Before-After design)

and the one based on simulated natural streamflow showed large alterations in selected flow statistics related to

magnitude, duration, high and low flow pulses and rate of change. Some benefits of using a large-scale and high-

resolution hydrological model for the assessment of streamflow alteration include: (1) providing an alternative

or complementary approach to the classical Before-After designs, (2) isolating the climate variability effect from

the dam (or any other source of alteration) effect, (3) providing a practical tool that can be applied at a range

of spatial scales over large area such as a country, in a uniform way. Thus, presented approach can be applied

for designing more natural flow regimes, which is crucial for river and floodplain ecosystem restoration in the

context of the European Union’s policy on environmental flows.

1 Introduction

The Vistula and the Odra basins (VOB), whose total area

in Poland, Germany, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Ukraine and

Belarus amounts to 313 000 km2 are among the five largest

river basins in the European Union. To date, the VOB has

not been modelled in a comparable manner as the remaining

three basins from the EU’s top five: the Danube (Pagliero

et al., 2014), the Rhine or the Elbe (Huang et al., 2015).

The VOB is covered by larger-scale applications, e.g. for the

Baltic Sea Basin Donnelly et al. (2014) or entire Europe Ab-

baspour et al. (2015), but they offer much coarser resolution

than it would be desired to address locally specific water re-

source problems. Such problems can be more accurately ad-

dressed by a large-scale and high-resolution model that is tai-

lored for this area.

The overwhelming majority of large river basins in the

world are currently to some extent impacted by human pres-

sure that usually causes departures of discharge from natural

to altered conditions (Richter et al., 1997). The largest impact

on streamflow regime is usually attributed to dam reservoirs,

although the irrigation systems, inter-basin transfers, point

source discharges and withdrawals can also have a consider-

able effect. The degree of flow alteration in the VOB is mod-

erate compared to western Europe or other worlds regions

(cf. Milliman et al., 2008) and it is possible to identify both

a subset of near-pristine benchmark catchments and heavily-

regulated catchments.
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Assessment of anthropogenic streamflow alteration and

identification of baseline streamflow conditions and their

range of variability across different scales, is fundamen-

tal to water resources management, understanding subse-

quent ecological effects, and designing environmental flows

(Poff et al., 2010). Flow gauge-based approaches to assessing

streamflow alteration are popular, but their large-scale appli-

cability is limited due to a low density of gauging stations

or missing data records. An alternative approach is to apply a

hydrological model that can prove useful in diverse ways. For

example, a model that does not account for water manage-

ment but is tailored for simulation of natural flows can serve

as a tool providing a rapid estimate of the baseline hydrolog-

ical conditions, which is the first step in a popular framework

for assessing environmental flows called ELOHA (Ecologi-

cal Limits of Hydrologic Alteration) framework (Poff et al.,

2010).

The main objective of this study is to apply a previously

developed large-scale and high-resolution SWAT model of

the VOB, calibrated with the focus of natural flow simu-

lation, in order to assess the impact of three different dam

reservoirs on streamflow using the Indicators of Hydrologic

Alteration (IHA).

2 Natural streamflow simulation with SWAT

A detailed description of the model setup, calibration pro-

tocol and model evaluation has been published elsewhere

(Piniewski et al., 2016). Here we provide a short summary

essential for better understanding of the core part related to

the assessment of flow alteration.

2.1 Model inputs and calibration approach

SWAT is a process-based, semi-distributed, continuous-time

hydrological model that simulates the movement of water,

sediment and nutrients on a catchment scale with a daily time

step (Arnold et al., 1998).

The whole area of the VOB was divided into 2633 sub-

basins and 21 311 Hydrological Response Units. The 1951–

2013 5 km resolution daily climate data were obtained from

the CHASE-PL Forcing Data (CPLFD-GDPT5), the grid-

ded daily temperature and precipitation dataset (Berezowski

et al., 2015, 2016). The SUFI-2 algorithm (Abbaspour et al.,

2004) within the SWAT-CUP software package was used for

model calibration. We used Kling-Gupta Efficiency (KGE)

as the objective function (Gupta et al., 2009). We selected

1991–2000 as the model calibration period and 2001–2010

as the validation period.

A spatial calibration approach accompanied by a parame-

ter regionalisation scheme that leads to simulation of natural

streamflow in the whole model domain was designed. The

first step of the calibration protocol was selection of small,

non-nested catchments located in the VOB, with relatively

undisturbed flow regimes, the so-called “benchmark” catch-

ments. 80 catchments fulfilling the specified criteria were

left. In the next step benchmark catchments were grouped

into clusters of similar flow regime properties. The rationale

was to derive a smaller number of homogeneous calibration

areas, each of which would have its own parameter set. We

have followed the statistical approach applied in previous

works on natural flow regime classifications (Mackay et al.,

2014) in order to do the cluster analysis. Eight flow regime

clusters showed in Fig. 1 were distinguished.

The total area of 80 benchmark catchments constitutes

only 25 % of the VOB. Therefore a regionalisation strategy

was necessary to transfer calibrated parameter values across

the entire VOB. We used the hydrological distance approach

(He et al., 2011), in which hydrological similarity was eval-

uated based on a set of climatic-physiographic properties of

the donor and target catchments. This approach was evalu-

ated by validating the model at two most downstream gaug-

ing stations on the two investigated rivers.

2.2 Model performance evaluation

The model performance at 80 benchmark gauges as well as

at two most downstream basin outlets is illustrated in Fig. 2.

Median KGE across all benchmark catchments was equal

to 0.7 and 0.63 for calibration and validation period, re-

spectively. Even though there are individual catchments with

rather poor results (KGE below 0.4), the majority of KGE

values falls into a satisfactory range. Figure 2b and c also

shows that the parameter regionalisation approach worked

very well: calibration results at two most downstream gauges

are significantly better than the average results for the bench-

mark catchments.

The calibrated SWAT model of the VOB was then used

to run a simulation for the whole period of availabil-

ity of CPLFD data. The resulting output dataset CPL-NH

(CHASE-PL – Natural Hydrology), consisting of monthly

sub-basin water balance components and daily (natural)

streamflow records for 2633 sub-basins and reaches, for the

time period 1954–2013 is stored in an open online research

data archive 3TU.Datacentrum (Piniewski et al., 2015). For

further analysis, we have extracted output from this dataset.

3 Assessment of flow alteration caused by dams

In order to illustrate the effect of dam reservoirs on down-

stream flow alteration we selected three reservoirs situated in

different parts of Poland (Fig. 1) and having different char-

acteristics (Table 1). Selected reservoirs differ with respect

to upstream catchment area, dam height, construction year,

capacity and dominating functions. All of them were asso-

ciated with the nearest flow gauge situated downstream of a

dam and with respective model outlet for which simulated

daily flows were available. The Nature Conservancy’s IHA

program (Mathews and Richter, 2007) was applied to calcu-

late 33 flow statistics based on pre-dam and post-dam ob-
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Figure 1. Division of benchmark catchments into 8 clusters and location of three studied dam reservoirs (modified after Piniewski et al.,

2016).

served and modelled streamflow data. A number of compar-

isons were made, each of which served a different purpose:

1. Comparison of pre-impact and post-impact flow statis-

tics using gauged flows provides an estimate of the mag-

nitude of flow alteration due to dam effect. This can be

referred to as the Before-After (BA) design (Peñas et al.,

2016).

2. Comparison of pre-impact and post-impact flow statis-

tics using simulated flows provides an estimate of the

flow alteration due to climate effect.

3. Comparison of pre-impact gauged and simulated flow

statistics is a way of model validation.

4. Comparison of post-impact gauged and simulated flow

statistics is an alternative to the BA design. It can be re-

ferred to as the Control-Impact (CI) design (Peñas et al.,

2016), where modelled flows serve as a control.

The IHA statistics refer to different aspects of flow regime

(magnitude, duration, timing, high and low flow pulses, rate

of change). For illustrative purposes three example statistics

selected for each reservoir are discussed below.

3.1 Włocławek Reservoir

Constructed in 1970, Włocławek Reservoir with a surface

area of 70 km2 is the largest reservoir in Poland. It also has

the largest upstream catchment area of 171 000 km2. Since

the ratio of capacity to inflow is relatively low, reservoir op-

eration does not strongly affect such parameters as seasonal

flows, extreme flows or timing. However, the parameters re-

lated to the rate of change (rise rate, fall rate and number of

flow reversals) are affected, as shown in Fig. 3a–c. The anal-

ysis based on gauged flows demonstrates that all these pa-

rameters have at least doubled after dam construction. At the

same time there is no significant change in the same param-

eters assessed using modelled flows, which shows that the

natural climatic variability did not affect them. Comparison

of pre-dam observed and simulated data shows on the other

hand that the SWAT-based rate of change parameters, partic-

ularly fall rate and number of reversals, are underestimated.

Thus, the effect of Włocławek dam assessed following the CI

design is presumably over-estimated.

3.2 Siemianówka Reservoir

Constructed in 1992, Siemianówka Reservoir with a sur-

face area of 32.5 km2 is the third largest reservoir in Poland.

It also has relatively small upstream catchment area of

1100 km2. This is a lowland catchment situated mainly in

Belarus. Due to a relatively large ratio of capacity to inflow,

a long list of flow parameters are affected by this dam. Three

of them showing significant impacts were selected for illus-

trative purposes: mean December flow, 1-day maximum flow

proc-iahs.net/373/101/2016/ Proc. IAHS, 373, 101–107, 2016
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Figure 2. Calibration results: KGE values at benchmark gauges (a), simulated and observed flows at Gozdowice gauge on the Odra (b) and

at Tczew gauge on the Vistula (c) (modified after Piniewski et al., 2016).

and high pulse number (Fig. 3d–f). The analysis following

the BA design demonstrates that post-dam period was not

homogeneous, i.e. the pattern of streamflow indices for the

periods 1992–1999 and 2000–2007 was considerably differ-

ent. For example, an abrupt increase in December flows after

dam construction lasted until approximately year 1999, af-

ter which December flows were generally lower than in the

pre-dam period. As with Włocławek Reservoir, there is no

significant change in the studied parameters assessed using

modelled flows, which shows that the natural climatic vari-

ability did not affect them. Visual comparison of pre-dam

observed and simulated data shows on the other hand a mod-

erate agreement between SWAT-based and gauge-based pa-

rameters. The effect of Siemianówka dam assessed by com-

paring post-impact observed and modelled data is different in

different sub-periods. For example, high pulse number was
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Table 1. Main features of investigated reservoirs.

Reservoir River Gauge Catchment

area [103 km2]

Dam

height [m]

Construction

end year

Capacity

[106 m3]

Power plant

capacity

[MW]

Dominating

functions

Włocławek Wisła Włocławek 171 20 1970 408 160 energy, recre-

ation

Siemianówka Narew Bondary 1.10 9 1992 79.5 0.16 nature

protection,

irrigation,

recreation

Czorsztyn Dunajec Sromowce

Wyżne

1.3 56 1997 232 92 flood protec-

tion, energy

Figure 3. The effect of three dam reservoirs: Włocławek, Siemianówka and Czorsztyn on streamflow alteration assessed using observed and

simulated flows. Black vertical line denotes the construction year of each reservoir. The 25th and 75th percentiles of the flow statistics were

calculated based on pre-dam observed flows and delineate the likely interval of natural variability of a given statistics.

significantly lower for the observed flows than for the sim-

ulated flows in the sub-period 1992–1999, while in the later

period they were similar.

3.3 Czorsztyn reservoir

Constructed in 1997, Czorsztyn Reservoir with a storage

capacity of 232 millions m3 is the third largest reservoir in

Poland (with respect to capacity). In contrast to Włocławek

and Siemianówka it is situated in the mountains, on the River

Dunajec characterised by a more dynamic flow regime. Three

parameters showing relatively large impacts related to dam

construction were selected for illustrative purposes: mean

August flow, 1-day maximum flow and 7-day minimum flow

(Fig. 3g–i). The analysis based on gauged flows demonstrates

that August mean flows and 7-day minimum flows increased

and 1-day maximum flows decreased (including their vari-

ability) after dam construction. In contrast to two previous

examples, the natural climatic variability seems to have af-

fected streamflow as well. For example, simulated mean Au-

gust flows were significantly lower, while simulated 1-day

maximum flows had a considerably lower variability in the

post-dam period as compared to the pre-dam period. Vi-

sual comparison of pre-dam observed and simulated data

shows on the other hand a high agreement between SWAT-

based and gauge-based August flows, and an underestima-
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tion of minimum and maximum flows by SWAT. The effect

of Czorsztyn dam assessed in the CI design suggests a higher

dam impact than when assessed in temporal comparison, in

particular for August flow and 7-day minimum flow. While

in the first case this statement seems to be true (because of

good performance of SWAT in simulating August flows), in

the latter it is probably wrong (because of underestimation of

minimum flows by SWAT in the pre-dam period).

4 Discussion and outlook

The spatial calibration approach developed here in order to

simulate natural discharge over two large river basins is ap-

plicable in other geographical settings, particularly for ar-

eas in which the degree of flow alteration is moderate (as

in Poland), i.e. it is possible to identify both a subset of near-

pristine benchmark catchments and heavily-regulated catch-

ments. An approximate indication of such regions over the

world can be made based on the global distribution of deficit

watersheds of Milliman et al. (2008) or on the global dis-

tribution of aging of continental runoff in response to large

reservoir impoundment (Vörösmarty and Sahagian, 2000).

For river basins that are entirely near-pristine this approach

would not bring much benefit, as the gauged hydrology is

already natural. In contrast, for extremely regulated river

basins, this approach would not work because of insufficient

number of unaltered benchmark catchments.

This study showed that three different reservoirs caused

alteration of different flow regime characteristics. The added

value of using the large-scale high-resolution hydrological

model for assessing flow alteration is manifold. The assess-

ment using gauged flows is probably more accurate, but in

many cases gauges can be situated far downstream from a

dam (or another source of alteration, such as point source or

abstraction), and thus the direct effect is dampened. A com-

mon issue with gauged flows are missing data, which can be

supplemented by simulated streamflow. Finally, comparison

of pre-dam and post-dam gauged flow data (BA design) car-

ries the danger of ignoring the effect of natural climatic vari-

ability. In this respect, the modelled flows can serve as the

proxy of a control gauge (CI design) within the full Before-

After-Control-Impact (BACI) design, the preferred design of

assessing flow alteration (Peñas et al., 2016). As shown in

this study and elsewhere (Shrestha et al., 2014), care needs

to be taken as far as the reliability of modelled flow statistics

is concerned. If the model is able to predict the variability

of a given parameter in the pre-impact period, it can be reli-

ably used in the Control-Impact design. As with the August

flow for Czorsztyn Reservoir, there was a good agreement

for this parameter during the pre-impact period, and thus one

could conclude that the dam effect assessed using the BA

design was underestimated. The reason was that this design

neglected the fact that post-impact streamflow was naturally

lower than the pre-impact streamflow in August.

In Poland, environmental flows have been for a long time

identified with minimum low flow thresholds. Due to the EU

Water Framework Directive and its environmental flow pol-

icy (Acreman et al., 2009) this situation is gradually chang-

ing, and more importance is given to flow requirements of

valuable ecosystems such as riparian wetlands (Piniewski

et al., 2014). It is anticipated that designing environmental

flows from dams will sooner or later become an important

topic in Poland. Thus, a model simulating baseline (natural)

hydrology in 90 % of the country may be a useful tool in

guiding this process, since a similar analysis as performed

here for only three reservoirs can be easily extended over all

major sources of flow alteration.

Data availability

The underlying research data: (1) CHASE-PL Natural

Hydrology dataset (CPL-NH), and (2) CHASE-PL Forc-

ing Data: Gridded Daily Precipitation & Temperature

Dataset 5 km (CPLFD-GDPT5), can be accessed for free at

3TU.Datacentrum repository (https://data.3tu.nl/repository/

uuid:b8ab4f5f-f692-4c93-a910-2947aea28f42 and

doi:10.4121/uuid:e939aec0-bdd1-440f-bd1e-c49ff10d0a07,

respectively).
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